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MEDICAL PERCEPTIONS OF FEMALE SEXUALITY: 
A LATE NINETEENTH CENTURY CASE 
Wendy Mitchinson* 
Increasingly in recent years, historians, sociologists and psy-chologists have focused attention on sexuality. It has become accepted wisdom that sexual behaviour and roles have been and are culturally defined and that a study of them will reveal much about a society. Certainly, historians have been convinced of this and have pursued studies of sexuality in an attempt to come closer to social attitudes in the past.l But if historians believe that a history of sexuality is possible, they do not agree on what direction that history will take. 
The nineteenth century is at the centre of the debate. For many years it enjoyed a reputation for espousing sexual repressive-ness as normal and acceptable behaviour. Many theories were put forward to account for this, but a favoured one was economic. It took its lead from Freud who connected late nineteenth century repressive attitudes towards sexuality with the rise of the bour-geoisie. 2 Following this line, historians such as Peter Cominos have argued that 'continence in sex and industry in work were correlative and complementary virtues.'3 Sexual repression, then, was a prerequisite for the development of capitalism. Not surprisingly, such an interpretation did not go unchallen-ged. Michel Foucault in his pathbreaking work, Tkd H<l6ton.y otf 
Se,xuaZ^tty, argues that the image of sexual repression is a mis-leading one and maintains that since the seventeenth century sex, instead of being hidden, has become a focus of attention. This being the case, it is difficult to perceive how sexuality could be both discussed and repressed at the same time.^ 
Certainly Foucault is accurate in perceiving that the discussion of sexuality was extensive in the late nineteenth century. And this does seem to contradict the image of Victorian repressive-ness . But surely the quantity of discussion is not enough to prove his point. The nature of the discussion must enter into the evaluation as well. Discussion of sex there may have been, but it was not always open, even among the medical practition-ers who, Foucault insists, were the source and authority of opinion on the subject.5 
When the dialogue about sexuality is examined, revision of Foucault's interpretation is demanded. He is correct in main-taining that there was not a strong movement to repress sexu-ality, but there was a movement to control it. Controlling sexuality made sense for many reasons. If control could be in-dividually internalized, society would not have to fear for its 
* Department of History, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario. 
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youth who were leaving parents and birth communities — locii 
of external control — in increasing numbers.6 Sexual control 
was also an ideology useful to such groups as the social purity 
advocates in their attempt to offset racial degeneration.' And, 
on a more practical level, sexual control made good health sense 
for 'it was the only reliable prophylaxis against venereal 
disease.'8 
If sexual control was useful within the context of late Victorian 
society, much of the historical literature which focuses on it 
emphasizes the degree to which restrictions applied to the fe-
male sex. Early studies felt that this reflected the subordin-
ation of women. Barker-Benfield, in his book Tfie HOKH.OH.6 o£ the. 
Hal^-Known Llie., argues that the desire to keep the sexes sep-
arate was an important precept in male attitudes towards female 
sexuality: 
By definition they have been linked to man's 
beliefs about sex and the position of woman, and 
his need to separate himself from and subordinate 
woman because she was the objective correlative 
of his own sexuality.9 
Some feminist historians, while accepting the interpretation 
that Victorian society wanted to control sexuality, especially 
in women, have maintained that this should not necessarily be 
seen as repression since many nineteenth century women used the 
sexually passive ideology to their own advantage.10 The image 
of women for most of the nineteenth century was the domestic 
one. Morality and purity in women were seen as necessary 
attributes given their child-bearing role, and this formed the 
basis of their prestige and status in society. Clearly it would 
be easier for women to be moral if they were sexually passive 
or encouraged to be so. Strong sexual activity in women would 
admit aggression, a characteristic at odds with the domestic 
image. Women were able to use moral superiority to their own 
advantage, and they were able to do the same with sexual passiv-
ity. If stressing asexuality in women reinforced the image of 
women as morally superior to men, it also protected them phy-
sically. H Sexuality was physical, and the physical side of 
male/female relationships could only result in defeat for women 
and an emphasis on woman's weakness. And by denying a strong 
sex instinct within themselves, women could not be treated as 
sex objects.I2 Lastly, sexual passivity offered women another 
form of protection and that was against childbirth and the host 
of gynecological problems it often brought with it.13 
Carl Degler, in his recent history of the American family, has 
added a new twist to this interpretation.1* He argues that not 
only did women take advantage of the sexually passive ideology 
but also that it was introduced for that very purpose. Sexual 
repression bolstered the image of woman as morally superior to 
man, but men gained little if anything from the concept. While 
certainly some health reformers and some women actively pur-
sued the ideology of sexual repression and particularly sexual 
passivity in women, it is difficult to accept Degler's conten-
tion that the medical profession, which accepted the concept, 
was part of that movement. If it was, it was unwittingly so, 
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for it went against the very nature of the profession and its attitudes towards women. 
The medical profession may have been interested in increasing the prestige of women within the home, but this interest was in the hopes of decreasing it outside. This is apparent in phy-sicians* opposition to women receiving higher education and entering professions such as medicine.15 Physicians wanted women to be wives and mothers. They were defenders of woman's role in the home, providing both biological and medical ration-ales for that role.16 Doctors, as part of their society, re-sisted any challenge to this role. As two medical historians have stated: 
When the belief structure of the physician is threa-tened, even in fields outside of medicine, he often uses his medical expertise to justify his prejudices and in the process strikes back with value laden re-sponses which have nothing to do with scientific medicine. Unfortunately, since he is assumed to speak with authority, his response, perhaps as he intended, has influence far beyond that of the ordin-ary man.17 
If physicians wanted to bolster the prestige of women, they did so in a limited way. In fact, physicians lessened woman's in-volvement in a very crucial aspect of maternity — the role they claimed was hers — since the nineteenth century was the age in which male midwives took over the management of childbirth. 
What the historial debate indicates to date is that the focus of the 'sex' problem in the late nineteenth century was female sexuality and that the medical profession was a significant source of the information. This paper will examine the attitudes of the medical profession toward female sexuality in late nine-teenth century Canada.18 By doing so, we can perceive broader social attitudes toward women. As the medical profession gained in stature in the last decades of the century, Canadians in-creasingly looked to doctors for information on the human body. This meant that doctors1 attitudes towards women were given the weight of scientific fact. This was especially so with respect to female sexuality, largely a consequence of the emergence of gynecology as a medical specialty by the late nineteenth century. In addition, these attitudes were given such authority that they often had repercussions on the social life of Victorians. For example, the way in which the medical profession recognized female sexual needs could affect the way in which they advised Canadians to approach sexual intercourse. 
Many factors influenced Canadian physicians, the most important of which was care of the patient. However, care of the patient was also influenced by other factors and these are the ones with which this study is most concerned. Extremely influential was the domestic image of women. It can be argued that the domestic ideal led to an ambivalence about female sexuality. Attempts were made by the medical profession to ignore or ex-plain away certain aspects and to emphasize others in order to conform to what was perceived as the proper social order. This 
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resulted in a distortion of the female sexual nature. A second 
factor was the desire of the profession to expand its influ-
ence. This led doctors to speak out on subjects not strictly 
related to medical treatment in an effort to become influential 
spokespersons in society. Thus physicians had their own rea-
sons for promulgating particular attitudes towards female sex-
uality just as lay Victorians, both male and female, had reasons 
for accepting them. 
The central problem in the various interpretations of Victorian 
sexuality has been their extreme nature. On the one hand, con-
trol of sexuality has been seen as repression and on the other, as 
a way of raising the status of women in a deliberate way. Con-
trol of sexuality was really a moderation of sexuality. 
Nineteenth-century medicine recognized the importance of sex. 
As one physician made very clear in the 1867 Canada Me.d<LcaZ 
Journal and Monthly Record oi Hzdical and Sulgical Scltncz: 
The sexual relations lie at the very foundation of 
society; their abberations are not the result of 
change, but of an efficient cause; when general 
and common, then, these are occasioned by habits 
and customs which rest directly upon the moral 
sense of the community.^ 
Physicians believed that physical love, as an expression of 
deeper spiritual love, was good and necessary. However, they 
believed sexual desire had to be controlled and moderated, not 
because it was bad in itself but because it was of benefit only 
in its proper sphere, that is, within marriage. Their concern 
was that people should not let their sexual instincts dominate 
them. 
A difference exists between the sexual rela-
tions of Man and those of the lower animals. In 
proportion as the Human being makes the temporary 
gratification of the mere sexual appetite his 
chief object, and overlooks the happiness arising 
from spiritual communion, which is not only purer 
but more permanent, and of which a renewal may be 
anticipated in another world, - does he degrade 
himself to a level with the brutes that perish.20 
People were made of spirit, body and mind, and the desire of 
many Canadians—physicians included—was to see that the spirit 
and mind controlled the body. Central to this notion was mar-
riage, for marriage was seen as a relationship which would 
moderate the sexual drive.21 it would encourage self-control 
through the consideration of the needs and wants of the loved 
one. 
Self-control is at the root of all the virtues. 
Let a man give the reins to his impulses and 
passions, and from that moment he yields up 
his moral freedom ... To be morally free to 
be more than an animal man must be able to 
resist instinctive impulse, and this can only be 
done by exercise of self-control.22 
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Control was a positive act, not a negative one. It was a way 
of helping both sexes not to go to extremes and over stimula te 
their minds and bodies, but to moderate themselves so that all 
senses could participate in whatever act they engaged. 
According to late nineteenth century sexual theory, this con-
trol would be difficult for the male, since his body was domin-
ated by •vital force.' In a man the physical expression of this 
was semen. This seminal fluid could be secreted, generated, 
stored up, reabsorbed or ejaculated at regular intervals;23 loss 
of too much of this liquid weakened man, while reabsorption of 
it strengthened him. Because man was dominated by a strong 
sexual drive, his challenge was to try and control it so as not 
to weaken himself or harm others.24 According to one physician, 
writing in Thz Canada Radical Rzcofid of November 1889, this was 
not going to be easy since he believed that the sex drive of men 
was increasing through evolutionary necessity. It was a man's 
sex drive which led him to marriage and thus parenthood. With-
out a strong sex drive men would not be attracted to the married 
state but would focus all their energies on their work. If this 
occurred, the species would die out.25 A popular health journal, 
Se.atLckZ;lgnt6 on Health, also claimed that women desired sexual 
vigour in men, not for the sexual satisfaction they would re-
ceive from it, but from the belief that healthier children re-
sulted when a man was sexually energetic. Thus male sexual 
energy could overcome the influence of a sickly or weak mother.2** 
Needless to say, B.G. Jefferies, the author of the manual, did 
not suggest tnat sexual vigour in women was necessary for 
healthy children. 
Victorians were more ambivalent about female sexuality than about 
male sexuality. In the debate which ensued over the effects of 
ovariotomies, physicians debated not about whether female sex-
uality existed — most acknowledged that it did — but about 
whether it was important for it to exist. It was a question 
never raised with respect to men.2? The vital force theory did 
apply to women, but because they did not seem to secrete as much 
seminal fluid as men it was felt they were not as sexually ac-
tive. Certainly sexual desire was not necessary for women in 
order to attract them into marriage . The attraction was the 
opportunity of maternity, not sex. 
Some physicians went so far as to deny the existence of sexual 
feeling altogether in women. An early nineteenth century study 
by William Acton on the reproductive organs in women, which was 
reprinted throughout the century, blatantly claimed that women 
had little sexual instinct and approved of the fact.2** Admit-
tedly Acton is not a dependable authority on female sexuality 
since many of his contemporaries were rather skeptical about 
his assertions.2^ Nevertheless, he was not alone in his beliefs. 
At least two textbooks used in Canadian medical schools viewed 
the female role in coitus as essentially passive.30 Jill Conway 
has pointed out that in the late nineteenth century some scien-
tists were 
... convinced that sex differences should be viewed 
as arising from a basic difference in cell metabol-
ism. The physical laws concerning the conservation 
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and d i s s i p a t i o n of energy applied to a l l l i v i n g 
th ings . At the l e v e l of the c e l l , maleness was 
characterized by the tendency to d i s s i p a t e energy, 
femaleness by the capacity to store or bui ld up 
energy.31 
Thus, women were passive sexually because of the ir need to 
s tore energy. Others, such as Matthew Mann in A System o& 
Gynecology, found evidence for a weak sex drive in women com-
pared to men in the smallness of the c l i t o r i s compared to the 
p e n i s . 3 2 The l a t t e r , of course , i s a spurious argument, as the 
s i ze of the sexual organ has l i t t l e connection with d e s i r e . 
But physicians did not re ly t o t a l l y on s c i e n t i f i c or pseudo-
s c i e n t i f i c reasoning. There were good s o c i a l reasons to sup-
port the concept of a weak sex drive in women. After a l l , 
sexual r e s t r a i n t in women necessar i ly res tra ined that of men.3 3 
In this way, men were encouraged by their womenfolk to curb 
their own sexual tendencies. Women balanced men i n th i s r e s p e c t . 
I t was a l s o f e l t that the ro le of woman in soc i e ty was a mater-
nal one and that maternity was the female equivalent of the male 
sex i n s t i n c t . As a popular health manual, The People.'* Common 
Sen&e, phrased i t , 'The crown of wifehood and maternity i s purer, 
more d i v i n e , than that of the maiden. Passion i s l o s t - - the 
emotions predominate . ' 3 4 One physician in the November 1889 
Canada Medical Record took another tack. Instead of claiming 
that women had l i t t l e or no sexual dr ive , he claimed that they 
had l o s t i t due to i t s being repressed by s o c i e t a l a t t i t u d e s . 
However, the author did not see that as a problem s ince sexual 
fee l ing in women was not necessary for them to perform their 
primary r o l e as chi ld bearers . 35 This notion was shared by 
o thers . Goodell, a leading American gyneco log i s t , wrote in the 
1894 Canadian Practitioner that menopausal women of ten experi -
enced a dec l ine in sexual f e e l i n g and th i s was not to be con-
sidered serious s ince such women were not longer able to pro-
créa t e . 3 6 Clearly many physicians had a des ire for women not 
to have a strong sexual nature. The des ire must have been deep-
seated, s ince they were arguing i n the face of well-known medical 
f a c t s . A discrepancy exis ted between r e a l i t y and what physicians 
wanted r e a l i t y to be. 
A c lear ind icat ion that the l a t e nineteenth century acknowledged 
sexual i ty in women was i t s obsession with masturbation. I t was 
a habit vehemently opposed as being morally reprehensible and 
phys ica l ly d e b i l i t a t i n g . Most medical pundits considered i t a 
problem which the l a t e nineteenth century had to face and so 
d i scuss ion of i t abounded. The great disapproval i t engendered 
probably stemmed from the f a c t that i t was viewed as a n t i - s o c i a l 
and outs ide the bounds of leg i t imate sexual expression which 
ex i s t ed only in marriage. Focusing on i t as a cause of d i sease 
was a l so a way for physicians to account for i l l health when 
they had no other explanations. In turn, i t was a way for 
pat i ents to account for d i sease , which was more comforting to 
them than the idea of being struck down by mere chance . 3 7 But 
whatever the concern physicians and lay persons had about i t , 
the acknowledgement that women masturbated was a recogni t ion of 
female sexual i ty even i f i t was in a deviant form. 
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While most treatises on masturbation recognized that it occurred in both sexes, they were divided on the impact of that prac-tice. 3° An early nineteenth century work, perhaps reflecting a more open period with regard to female sexuality, believed that women were less affected by it than men, although the author felt the need to mention that it increased their sexual desires.39 The latter point was debatable. While some commen-tators agreed, others concluded the opposite, arguing that mas-turbation in women led to a dullness in the sensibility of the genitalia and thus weakening the enjoyment of sex. This was a problem not for the woman but for her husband who would find his wife cold and indifferent to him.40 But the repercussions of masturbation went much further than its impact on the libido. According to various commentators, it could result in flaccid breasts, deafness, decreasing strength, loss of memory, leu-corrhoea, melancholy, nervousness, paralysis, imbecility and insanity.41 Even when it was suggested that people exaggerated the evil consequences of masturbation, there was always an ac-knowledgement that difficulties could result.42 Reference was made to the painful operations which some physicians had devised so as to curb the habit in young girls.4^ What is important about the various discussions is not the actual debate over re-percussions but the acknowledgement the discussion gave to the presence of a strong sexual drive in women. And this drive was not limited to the young, although the focus tended to be on them. Henry Garriques, in A Tex^ -Boofe oi thz V^c6za6Z6 ol Wormn, suggested that masturbation increased in women after marriage — unlike in men — because they were not being fulfilled sexually by the marital relationship. 4 What also emerges from the dis-cussion is the primary role played by motivation. Masturbation was dangerous to health, not because it was a sexual act but because it was an anti-social sexual act. The motivation was self gratification, and the result was individual enjoyment. Marital sex was not dangerous for it was moral, focusing on 
dviotkdn. human being who was a loved one and was engaged in, as the paper will show, for procreation. It was an altruistic act. The idea that the body could distinguish between types of sex-ual acts and their motivations suggests that 'sexuality begins to be defined in terms of the mind as well as the body.,45 The limits of sexuality had been extended. 
The discussion about masturbation in women could be seen as reflecting the belief that when sexuality was expressed in women it took a deviant form since its existence in and of itself was deviant. This gains added credence when the belief expressed by many doctors about the limited nature of female sexuality is remembered. However, while physicians did not approve of masturbation and did view it as deviant, whether found in woman or man, and while some did not believe in a strong sex drive in women, most physicians acknowledged the existence of a healthy female sexuality. 
Almost all the Canadian medical journals and textbooks used in Canadian medical colleges agreed that women had sexual feelings.4** They also agreed that orgasm in a woman was centred on the clitoris.4^ However, female sexuality was not seen as a drive or as aggression. Man was still seen as dominant, for man was active and woman received her satisfaction from him.48 But as 
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with much in the Victorian lexicon, too much or too little could 
be had. Moderation of sexual feelings in woman was what was 
needed in order to be healthy.4^ Although recognizing the sex-
ual nature of women, many physicians really did not like to 
think of women having a desire for mere sexual gratification 
alone. To rationalize its existence in a way that was accep-
table to them and society, some physicians claimed that women's 
sexual nature was necessary for a cause 'higher' than pleasure, 
namely conception. 
This was an old idea going back at least to the second century 
Greek physician, Galen.50 Many physicians strongly believed 
that orgasm, if not necessary for conception, helped it. Texts 
argued that there was an increase in sexual emotion in women at 
the time they were most fertile.51 For example, Galabin's book 
on midwifery argued that sexual feeling was greatest in women 
at the end of the menstrual cycle and that this was when con-
ception was most likely.52 Underlying these beliefs was the 
feeling that without the possibility of conception, sex was not 
necessary. Certainly this is reinforced by some physicians' 
belief that sexual feeling in menopausal women decreased. Sex 
for many practitioners and Victorians was proper only for pro-
creation. The idea of separating sexual intercourse from pro-
creation would, for many, weaken the underlying basis of the 
family. 
A few physicians took the need for sexual arousal in women fur-
ther. Early in the century, one text had suggested that although 
women were not dominated by sexual feelings, the one exception 
was at the time of childbirth, as a form of compensation for 
the pain they experienced.53 Tne Canadian Vnactitiondh. in 1886 went so far as to suggest that the state of sexual arousal in 
a woman determined the sex of the child conceived : 
That at the generation of male offspring the 
mother must be in a higher degree of sexual 
excitement than the father. And, reversely, 
at the generation of female offspring the 
father must be in a higher state of such excite-
ment than the mother .54 
Those physicians who did not stress the relationship between 
orgasm and conception nevertheless did not deny it. They simply 
stated that it was not necessary for conception, not that it would 
not help.55 it would seem that for many physicians there was 
a strong ambivalence about the sexual nature of women. This 
ambivalence was most likely a reflection of their own feelings 
as men living in a society in which the dominating image of 
woman was as being more moral than man. As physicians they 
could not deny the biological facts of female sexuality, but, 
as men, many could and did link their sexuality to the primary 
social function of women — motherhood. To encourage conception, 
sexual feeling became respectable. 
Medical beliefs about the sexual nature of women and the distrust 
of sexuality generally would not be important except for the 
fact that physicians were helping to create a model of the ideal 
man and woman. Anyone transgressing the limits set out by the 
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model would be made to feel abnormal, in need of help. Indeed, 
when faced with such cases physicians often resorted to extreme 
measures. Thz Canada Lancdt in 1894 reported the case of a 
physician who removed the ovaries of a woman who was afraid of 
being promiscuous since her sex feeling was so strong before 
her monthly periods.56 
Physicians pronounced on what they believed to be sound behav-
iour. This was part of the attempt by the profession to extend 
its prerogatives, its influence in society. Health manuals ad-
vised what the proper time was to engage in sexual intercourse. 
Napheys, in Thd Physical L^e oi Woman, believed the best time 
to conceive was in the spring since the children conceived 
then had a better chance of surviving. Thus it was in the spring 
that sexual activities could be indulged in with safety.57 
However, more physicians seemed concerned about when not to have 
sex. Austin Flint, in The. Physiology o£ Man, explained that 
normal intercourse should occur when both partners were healthy 
and within a legitimate relationship but not during menstruation, 
nor during the greater part of pregnancy or before the menses 
when women, it was argued, had little sexual desire. Flint 
admitted that this would be difficult to achieve since 'so few 
men and women in civilized life are absolutely normal during 
adult age and since the sources of unnatural sexual excitement 
are so numerous.'5** That many people were not sexually 'normal' 
should not have been surprising given the medical profession's 
own recognition of both male and female drives. What is sur-
prising is that in the face of medical data on the sexual nature 
of both sexes, Flint was trying to put forward a model of 
'normal' behaviour influenced by what his ideal of the norm 
ought to have been, but which had no basis in reality. 
Other physicians, too, were concerned about when not to engage 
in sexual activity. One manual made it clear that 'sexual 
intercourse should be avoided after conception; it is useless 
to reproduction and is interdicted by moralists and physicians 
as prejudicial to the parents and their offspring.'5^ Too much 
sex was perceived to weaken the health of both sexes, and sex 
while the husband was drunk would 'produce idiots.'60 The 
belief that the child would inherit whatever characteristics 
were exhibited by the parents while he/she was being conceived 
meant that sex should occur only when optimum conditions pre-
vailed. If not, it was the child who would pay the price. 
Even when physicians were sympathetic to women, it is clear that 
the sympathy was part of a larger attempt to control non-
medical areas or at least redefine more aspects of life as medi-
cal. This is particularly true when the advice manuals ex-
plained to couples how to have sex and especially to new bride-
grooms how to approach their brides. The author of Szatichlighta 
on Hzatth advised men to approach their wives carefully and 
not to rush them sexually. If they did rush them, they would 
find that their wives would not respond to them. If they were 
patient, 'wife-torturing would cease, and the happiness of each 
one of all human pairs vastly increase.'61 The physician had 
become sex counsellor which, given some physicians' attitudes 
towards sexuality, could only bring frustration to many couples. 
For example, B.G. Jefferies, author of Se,atichl<Lght& on HzaZth, 
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advised sexual relations take place once a month only. 
The social mores of Canadian society influenced the medical profession with respect to its attitudes towards sexuality in general and female sexuality in particular. Men and women were to complement one another. Thus if men were sexually active, women had to be less so. Since this conformed to the ideal of women being morally superior to men and reflected well on the sanctity of their maternal role, it was difficult for Victorians to view women as being on a par with men sexually. Indeed it was in their own interest not to be. What is intriguing is how much this went against the medical knowledge of the day. Clear-ly facts were meaningless until interpreted, and the interpre-tation given to the existence of female sexuality conformed to the social role of women in late Victorian society. More sig-nificantly, some physicians felt obliged to suggest suitable behaviour to coincide with this idea of normalcy. While apparent-ly not influential in this regard, it did not stop them from continuing to speak out. In fact, throughout the late nine-teenth century they continued to do so. The result was a con-stant expansion of the role of physicians and a pushing outwards of the limits of what was deemed medical. Michel Foucault de-scribes this tendency best: 
Medicine must no longer be confined to a body of techniques for curing ills and of the knowledge that they require, it will also embrace a knowledge of healthy man, that is, a study of non-sick man and a definition of the model man.62 
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